Longer wait times increase overall mortality in patients with bladder cancer.
We used population level data to determine the impact of extended wait times on the survival of patients who underwent radical cystectomy for bladder cancer. We identified 2,535 patients who underwent cystectomy for bladder cancer in Ontario, Canada between 1992 and 2004 using administrative databases. A Cox proportional hazards model accounting for patient, pathological and health services variables that could affect wait times was created to assess the impact of wait time on survival. The tumor stage specific impact of waiting for cystectomy was also assessed. Cox regression analysis that modeled wait time using cubic splines was used to determine a maximum wait time within which optimal care can be provided. Median wait time from transurethral bladder resection to cystectomy was 50 days. Unadjusted and adjusted analyses demonstrated that prolonged wait times were significantly associated with a lower overall survival rate. The relative hazard of death with increasing wait times appeared greater for low stage vs high stage cancers. The cubic splines regression analysis revealed that the risk of death began to increase after 40 days. Treatment delay between transurethral bladder tumor resection and radical cystectomy resulted in worse overall survival. The effect of wait time was greatest in lower stage lesions. The suggested maximum wait time from transurethral bladder tumor resection to cystectomy was 40 days. Further studies assessing disease-free survival are required to corroborate these findings.